High Foam
High Foaming Non Chlorinated Surface Cleaner

Use: Food Service & Food Prep Areas

What is CD-76?
A powerful non butyl cleaner/degreaser which removes the toughest grease and grime. Formulated with high foaming surfactants to build a deep foam when used through foaming applicators. It has been specially formulated to leave behind no sticky residues. Rinses easy. USDA approved.

Besides being extremely tough on grease and grime, it has been specially formulated to leave behind no sticky residues. Rinses easy. USDA approved.

Benefits:
• Concentrated Formula.
• Great for foaming applicators.
• A Versatile Cleaner.
• Doesn’t leave behind residue.
• Doesn’t contain glycols.
• Removes hard stains without heavy scrubbing.
• Safe to use on all surfaces.
• Meets USDA standards for cleaning.

Directions For Use
Before using, make sure that the desired surface is cool to prevent early evaporation. Read MSDS and test in a small inconspicuous area. For professional use only by trained personnel.

Dilute with water to concentration:
FOR SURFACES: Dilute 4-6oz./gal of water
FOR FLOORS: Dilute 2 oz./gal of water

Make sure to use proper protective clothing when applying this or any chemical.